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.. ·. 

The Ha·zard Evalua1/idns·· and .-'T.echnical A'ssistance .Branch ·Of -t!IOSH' ·conducts field 
investigat ons of possibl.~ r.¢:¢'1th ·.f:a.'zards in the::~i_orkpla.ce; Tre·s-e.. : · 
i nvesti gat ons are .conduE;t.e·d,::.uo.der.·Jh~·authortty_:.of Secti.on-·20(a}(€) o·f the 
Occupationa-1 Safety. and He~lt~.-...~ct:.of: lSiC, 2~::·.-:U\S.C. 66~(a) ('6) whi:ch 
authorizes· the Se-cretary ofJi~::~·1th ·an<! Human S·e..r:y:ice.s. following a· written 
request from any employer· or:·:a·:cithorizec represe·ntative of employees, to . 
determine whether any substance nor111al ly found in the place of employment has 
poten.ti al1y toxic effects in suc.h concentrations· a·s ·.used or. fou~d. .- : 

The ·Hazarq Eval.ua·tions· and .Technical Assistance Branch also ·Prov.-i ·des, upon. 
reque~t·,- medica.1,.··nursing, and industrial hygiene .technical'.. an~ .con~l:JltaHve 
a.ssistance ·(TA) ·to. Fe.der.al, . state. and local agencies; . labor; industry' an.c! 
other ·gro~p·s or· Jndiv·fd~a1s · tQ control occupational health hazards anc! to 
prevent related tra·uma and d.isease • 

.~. 
.. . . · .. 

.. ... ' ... 

.. . ... -.. · .. 
. . #·•• . . • • ••• • 

.':;/'t:'

. • , . 
...·. 

~Jention of cornpa:r-1y narr.es ·or products does not constitute endorsement by the 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health. 
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I. SUMMARY 

,In Januar,y 1982, the National Institute: for Occupational Safety and 
Health (NIOSH) received a request to evaluate high reported incidence 
of dermatitis among employees in grinding operations at . the Torrington 
Compar:iy, ·Torrington, Connecticut, a metal rod and pin manufac·turing 
facility. The epidemic ·of der~atitis began in 1S80, with the addition 
of greater . amounts of biocide to the metal fluids in order to control 
bacterial contamination. 

In January, May, and. September· 1982, investigators from the Yale 
University Occupational Medical Program, under contract to .NIOSH, 
conducted medical' and industrial hygiene evaluations at thi's facility. 
The industrial hygiene investigations included the evaluation of 
grinding machine opera.tions and relevant werk practices which might 
contribute to the occurrence of dermatitis. The medical evaluation 
included · a questionnaire and dermatologic: examination ·of 49 . workers in 
grinding departments and a comparison group of 45 workers from other · 
departments in the plant. In addition,. nine workers with more severe 
dermatitis .were patch tested to determine possible sensitization to 
components .of grinding fluids. · 

·() 	 Ttie 'industrial hygiene survey found that there was much more·>skin ' 
contact iri the -grinding department where the - dermati'tis ··outbreak · 
occurred than in another grinding department where dermatitis had not 
occtlrred··as frequently. Inadequate aeroso1 conta i nnient on tlie grin·dfog 
machines, poor compliance with the protective gear program, absence of 
standard procedures for dealing with skin contamination and limited · 
workers ·awareness · of · potential hazards associated with ·meta·l' fluid · 
exposure were noted .in the grinding department where the ' derrnatitis · · 
outbreak oc·currecl. · ·· 

The medical · survey found .that 31 (63.3%) of 49 workers in the grinding 
department reported itching and burning skin of the hands, compared·to 
only 9 (20%) of 45 workers in ·the comparison group · (p<.001 ·Chi . 
Square). Eighteen (36.7%) of 49 of the grinding department workers had 
moderately sever.e dermatltis at the time of the examinatiori compared to 
only 4 ·(8.9t) of the 45 other workers. Other fattors such as past 
hi story of atopy (allergy) or use of hand cleaners dfd not account for 
these differences. Two of the 10 workers with severe derma·Hti s who 
were patch tested were found to be -strongly allergic to formaldehyde, 
which· can be released by some of the biocides used in the coolant 
systems. 

1. Based on the results of thfs evaluation, NIOSH determined that an 
occupational health hazard of dermatitis from exposure to. cool°ant 
fluids used _in grin~ing operations existed at the Torrington Company. 

, Recommendations to help alleviate this- problem are included in Section 
· VIII of this report. 

KEYWORDS: SIC 3443·, · gri:nding operations, coolant fluids, derm~~iti-s, centact 
dermatitis, formaldehyde, biocides. 
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II. INTRODUCTION _ 

{ 
r ·..

. In January t°982-," the Nationa1 Institute for Occupational Safety and 
Health (NIOSH} received a request for a Health Hazard ~valuati<>n from '· -~' 

the local union. ·cuAW) at the Torrington Company, Torrington, 
. Connecticut. This request concerned the occurrence of dermatitis .among 

workers in th~ grinding, department at this facility. · 

The Yale .University Occupational Medical Program, under. contract to 
NIOSH conducted .medical evaluations at this facility in April 1981 .an·d 
in January, May, and September 1982. Preliminary results of this 
evaluation were ·provided to the company and workers as. 'the evaluation 
proceded. . 

III. BACKGROUND 

L Dermattti s Outbreak 
. . 

The grinding operations based· in the Broad Street Plant of the . 
Torririgton °Company employed .appro,x'imately 85 workers during. 1;he -.summer 
and f~ll oJ 1980 .• ·. These operations comprise one of several departments 
engaged in .the production oJ solid metal cylinders •. The cylinders are. 
marketed for. a wide range of applications including the auto . . 
transmission and· the aerospace industries among_other.s. Workers _i'_n the· 
Centerless Grinding Department (CGD') began to develop skin rashes late

··., ' in the summer, of 1.980 • . Many received care from a local dermatologist /" ,........_ 

1 

while others :were -referred ·to the Yale Un'iversity Occupational Skin · 
.11. 

~: . ~ 
"- . ..Disease . Cl in.fc •.,., ..By A·pril of 1981, 8 workers had been evaluated ·a-t __ :.·, 

Yal°e/ 7 o.~ .whom· present~d' with allergic or irritant contact der.matitis. 

Despite· .sugg~·stipns an~ attempts t~ implement preven.ti ve mea·su~~s, the: 
continued .Qc~urrence · of new cases prompted the request for an on--site 
occupationa 1-· ciermato logy consultation (Apri 1 13, 1981) • . Opservation.s 
during the initial survey did not reveal the extent of the dermati·tis 
problem. among the employees nor did. it confirm the cau~al agent with 
any _degree. :of ~er.tairi.tY • . 

·. j 
:1 2.. Desc.rip-ti:O~'- ·of. litocess: Conditions -of Use 

The Broad, Str~·ei P.Tari't ·of° the Torrington. Company is engag~d: i ~ .the 
manufacture· of. metal -r.ocJ.s anct p,,ins which are marketed. a·s.ma~hine . 
componen'-ts .(Figure 1):. : There are severa1 discrete work areas· fo. ·.the 
plant, including·: (a) cuttfog and shaping proces·s_es; (bl grinding · 
operations; (c) . tumbling~ -ahd; (dJ insp~ction and packaging. The .. 
·overa 11' scope .of the manufacturing process is extensive and· for _.the' · 
purposes of t~i·s · eva l'uqti.on- we focus upon phases of produ_ctfori wh'ich· . 
invo-lve the C~nterJes~· Grinding Department (Department 7-6). (CGD) • 

. . ·. . · 

. ·, \. 

\ ~ 
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Hi gli carbon stee1. wire is the basic raw material of rod and· pin. 
manufacture. Initially; the steel wi,re is fed from large shipping 
spool.s into; a series of units, termed. "chopper, 11 11

. header, 11 
• "blanker.,"

and "b_ro~chi" ma.c°hines. During these processes, the wire is cut into 
cylindric~l segments and. the coarse edges are shaped· according- to 
variou~ d~si gn speci·fi cati on.s. Then, some of the par.ts are washed in 
lar.ge· tumb·lers and, under.go· degreasing:. Other. par.ts are p.laced· i'n 
_tumblers with emery (radius tumble) for crude reductions in outside 

·· diameter.-·. Some· parts are sent through another. tumbling. operation 
(smal'l tumble) · to· remove metal burrs; otliers are tempered by heat 
treatment. The cylindrical rods and· pins are subsequently placed in: 
grinding.' machines which further shape and reduc~ them to· a desired 
tolerance. The · grinding oper.ations, 11End Grind," 11 Pin and End Grind·, 11 

"Center.less Gi-ind, 11 and "Precision Grind·," are functionallY..· similar but 
workers and machines have been placed in separate geographic and 
organiza-tional subdivisions within the plant (Table 1). At various 
points· i'n· grinding, the parts may return to another department (e.g., 
tumble·, heat treatment) . combining a n1,1mber of ma-te.ri·al flow patterns 
before niovirig· on tCi. tfie firial inspectfon and packaging a·r.eas. Within 
and amon·g: these operati·ons. there is a wide range of meta) working 
f.1-uids·, chemica-11 additives, solvents and other pro·cess chemicals. 

. . . 

The Cen!ter.less, Gr,i1ndtng. Department (CGD l is the 1:a.rgest single 
operatfori,"fn. the s·roact Street facility. The CGD consi-sts of 38 
grinding machines for 11 routine 11 production and a separately housed area 
with fewer machines for precision grind.ing. Each grinding machine has 
two revolving, · abrasive-coated drums which are continuously flooded 
with, large volumes (?f metal working flui'd (MWF) (Figure 2}. The MWF 
red_~ces- fri.ction·, flushes away metal fillings and generally prolongs 
tool life·. Typically, parts are conveyed from a, hopper which feeds the 
rods or pins along a- slide and onto a blade, set between the· grinding 
drums. Each part · 11walks 11 the length of the blade and is ejected, wit.ha 
stream of MWF through a port on the side of the machj ne (Figure, 3). 

All machines engaged_ in- the more routine CGD production schedules are 
supplied with MWF from a recirculatfog, Central: Coolant System. There 
is a separate ·recircu-lating. system for the precision gr.ind area. The 
main Central Coolant System requires 12,000 to 13,000 gallons of MWF to 
be fully _primed•.. A network _of pits and: trenches unqer the floor. . is 
used to drai,n: the· spent c·oolant and return it to-a filtrati'on unit. 
The latter ·consists of 3 settling, tanks ·· and -a series-of 40 cyclones 
which remove par:-ti_c1es of gr.eater than 10 microns~ A Jarge . flol ding; 
tank for clean MWF serves as. a reser.vofr for- the entire system·. 

The MWF for the C.entr.al Coola,nt System arrives a-t the plant fo the form 
of a cori~entrci-te.. Prior. to 1981, the system was primed w.ith Van 
Straaton '(VS) 537 m~ . a semi0-synthetic MWF. Between August 1980 ~nd 
July 198-1-•. the work.ing· soluti~n was frequently · mi:xed with an additional 
bi'ocide conditioner (VS Conditioner 5l.. Another bfocide material used 
during th~s period was VS bjocide conditioner. 11. · Since- Julr 1981, th~ 

http:C.entr.al
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system has been primed· with a completel.Y synthetic MWF., VS 39-lOOA. An 
anti-sl~dging additive, ys 51-180 is used infrequently. V~ biocide · 
conditioners 5 and 11 are no longer used. The system is replenished 
daily with 10 gallons. of VS 39-lOOA .and 500 ·gall'ons of .fresh .water. 
Under.ground pi ts and ·trenches· are cleaned every 7 to 8 week~ and· sludge 
is removed from the fii trati on and• settling tanks con·tinuousl:y • .. 
Approximately ~6 cubic feet of ~ludge are removed each. day from the . 
system. 

IV. EVALUATION DESIGN ·AND METHODS · 

A. Industrfa l Hygiene Surve1 

Each ~chine in · the ·routine and preci sio~ grind ·areas was examined· . 
during .norma1·wor.king .COl)di tions • . The focus of t _he industria1 hygiene 
survey ~as upon operating condi~ions which might contribute to. worker 
derma.titis, ·such as . the ..degree ofmac_hine _splatter, sev~rity- of cut, 
type of al foy, ·size of job, whee1 speed, and frequency of c.ontact w.i th 
P~r;ts and MWF. .. 

I 
I· B. Medical Evaluation 

: I All wor.kers involved. in th~ .Center·less Grinding Department operations
I 

' and other :phases of pr.o.duction wer:e invited to partici·pate in an .. 
occupation~l .health stµdy of "exposure to ·metal working fluids" (MWF.). 
-Each worker .was intervi'ewed privately by a Yale Univel'.'sity phy.sician .or 
nurse •.. Informaticm was entered on a questionnaire form which incl1,Jded 
a qemographic profile, ori-ginal dates of employment at the Torrington 

~aj Compa_ny (and iri .th~ most .current jobL as well as respon.ses about · . 
. poten.tfa.i health, effects relevant to .known· toxic effects of. MWF's.~ 

\. ·\forke:r s ..wer.e· exami.ned ..and a . description of cutaneous findings was al so· 
. l . rifoorded on·..the 

o~ 
form•. .Data. ~oncerning the frequency of hand washing· 


an~· patter/is soa·~_· use were documented for every· parti ci paf1t. · . 


The informat.i)m .ol?tat.neq frol)'l .physi ca·l ex~mi nation$.. ~h9wed .varyi'ng 
..de.grees and extent of .d~rniafitis: For the .purposes· of statistical' 
analyse~·, the. skin findings .were graded· according. ,to severity .and 

::j 	 . location o.f .the eruption _· (Tabl.e 2}. · . . .. . . ·.·- ··: . 

rn. order ..to ~~[)lore )he underlying· cause(s) of skin reacti.ons among the 
CGD ·wor~er;~, .··a. tes_ting, progr~m {"patch testing") for ·cnemical allergy 
was. !Jndertaken •. ·kt the outset, direct irritation (irritant contact 
dermatitisl .wa.~ ~on~i·de_red the mo.st likely explanation: for. the skin . 
findings. As additional' workers with severe skin cond.ition.s were 

~: 	 identified during the .ini'tial phases of this study , a more in-depth . 

patc h test investigation was planned·. . . : . 

More: _than .20:. chemical. .a~ents were provided by .the Van, Straaton Chemical 

Company (suppHers o·f.. the MWf ··products used in- the Broad Street Plant 

9petations}. These ·chemi-cals fncluded all c9mponen:ts of ·Van .S'traaton 

produc ts:·· ·ys 53r, VS ~9-lOOA-. Each chemical was. prepar~d, in· 


........ 


,.
:, 	

t 
~ :

. 

,: 

. i;. 


' 
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petrolatum or. an aqueous delivery vehicle or u-sed_"as is" ~or p~tch
tests. . In, mast instance~ the test agents· were p,:-epar.ed1 according tQ 

J' published (re<;ommended·} co~ce.n~ratfons for allergy _testing. Several
additional chemi,cals frequently, as·soci·a,ted with· allergic contact 
dermati,_ti s among'. machin-ists were incl1;1ded in the test ·series. · A total 
of 25 ~hemi cal s comprised the full patehr test program=, .otherwise 
referre·d to as the .-'VS Tray" (Table 3). 

· Fourteen worker$- with r.e l a,~i veTy severe derma Uti $ { gr.ades 3 or higher) 
were ·invited to participate in, th~ patch. test _study. Chemicals were 
applied under occlt.i,si ve patcfles (Al-Patch, Ho.11 i ster-Stfer) and left in 
place for 48 hour$. Par·titipants were provided witfl. instructions. 
concerning the test program-. Interpretation of the test rest.il ts was. 
delayed- 30 to 45 minutes -following removal of the patches. All 
patients were examined at the 48-hour reading. A final examination of 
the test si-tes was per.formed at 120.-hours by the· plant nurse. 

V. EVALUATION CRITERIAi 

A. Environmental Cri-~r.ia : 

-As a- gu.i-de to the evalua.tion of the hazards posed by workplace 
exposures, NIO-SH field staff· employ environmental evaluation criteria 
for assessment of a number of chemical and physical agents. These 
criteria are intended to suggest levels of exposure· to which most 

·)·.:_ workers may be exposed up to 10 hours per day, 40 hours per week for a
! working, lifetime without experiencing adverse heal th effects . It is, 

however, important to note that not all workers will be protected from 
adverse health effects if their exposures are maintained below these 
levels. A small percentage may exper.ie-nce adverse health effects 
because of individual susceptibility, a pre-existing medical condition, 
and/or a hypersensitivity (allergy). 

In ·addition, $Orne hazardous substances may act in combination with 
other w.orkplace exposures, the general environment:, or with medications 
or pers.onal habi.ts of the worker to produ~e health effects even if the 
occupati'onal exposures ·are controlled at the level set by the 
evaiuation criterion. These combined effects are o.ften-not considered 
in the evaluation criteria. Also, some substances are ·absorbed by 
direct cqntact wi tn the skin and mucous membranes, and thus potenti-a 1 ly 
increase the over~ll exposure. Finally, evaluation crite'ria may change 
over;- the years as .new informati.on on the toxic effects of .an agent 
become available~ 

The primary ·sources of env·ironmental evaluation criteria for the · 
workplace· are: 1r NIOSH Criteria Documents and recormnendations, 2) the 
Americ~ri Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists' (ACGIH) 
Threshold' Limit Values {TLV's), and 3) the U-.S. Depart!Jlent' of Labor . 
(OSHA). occupation~l health standards. Often, the NIOSH recommendations 
and ACGIH TLV's. are lower than· the corresponding OSHA standards. Both 

http:informati.on
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NIOSH recommendations and ACGIH TLV's usually are based on mo~e recent 
information than · are the · OSHA standards. The OSHA standards also may 
be required to take into account the feasibility of controlling -((): ·i

' .
exposures ih .\'.arious industries where the agents are used; the '"· / 

NIOSH-re·commended standards, by contrast, are based pr:imari ly on 
concerns relaiing to the prevention of occupational disease. In 
evaluating the exposure levels and the .recommendations for reducing 
these levels found in this report, it shoyld be noted that industry is 
legally required to meet only those levels specified by ·an OSHA .. 
standard. 

·A time.-weigh.ted average · (TWA) exposure refers to the average a i-rborne 
concentration of a substance during a normal 8- · to 10-hour wor kday. 
Some substances have recommended short-term exposure limit_s or ceiling 
values ·which are-· intended to supplement the TWA where there are · 
rec·ognized to)'.(i c effects from high short-term exposures. 

VI~ RESULTS 

A. Environmental 

··· There were several departures from good work _practices observed in the 
C_GD _which deserve emphasis: 

• I 

(1) Wi.t.h one ~xGeption, grinding machines did not have permanent 

splash. guards.~ In order to contai·n aerosol generated during .the . 
 .( -, 

·prpces·s, .Gl.oth -:rag~ we.re draped ove.r the machine housfog (Figure· .4_). :·
\· ~his wa.s . r .ather.. inefficient arid allowed for repeated·_ skin. contamin~:tion - ·· 

~~ with ·MWF (Figure 5). At· best, even the clean rags wer.e _somewhat .oily. 
~~ 	

and· ~h~se w,~re .used by ~11 wor.kers to wipe their hands. · · · · 

(2) ,The:' erilp.ioyee ·protective ge9-r program was· less than· op.timal. . 
Al though workers were provided· with gloves, s leeves arid fo· some cases, 
apron.s, cp_mpJiance _with the protecti ve ~ear. progr.a.lT! was mini_m~l.. Some 
workers· had··.no work gear other than their wor.k . clothes, ·while others· 

· ·wore·. contaminated ge'ar. H.e. gear impregnated with. MWF,),. · ..
~. . .. ·. ·. . 

'• ~ ._(3)" Th~re ·was · n9_.standa'r.d, procedure(s) for. dealing ·wi,th skin· 
cont.ami_nati.on regarding, MWF. Workers in some instance~ w_ashe·d,. ha.nds . 
every 60 minu:tes using. any of several different cleansers (SaniFresh"', 
Calg_on C_harger~, .Barr.i'cade"', . and personal soaps). . . . . . .·· . 

. .. 
. 

~:. 	 . . 
. . 	 . 

(4) Hazard warning signs were not posted· to·. id~nt ify- pete11tial skin 
irritation or the development of aliergy resulting'_from. MWF ~xposure. 

Tbe findings of: the survey did not reveal substantial" .differe.nces/ fn 
the physi~al parameters· of machine set-up anct· use · or proc~ss ina.teriais. 
in the ·routine· ~nd· preci·sion grind areas. N·onetheless,. there were 
striking .di .f~~rences i_n· working conditions encountered: in th¢ two . 
are·a·s, in~lu9f.ng:: · (a)'" · The assignment of one worker to operate two, 
mach-ines in roµti-ne grin~Jng·, compared to· one w·orker. per machi·ne in
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precision grinding,; (b) Machine maintenance in precision grindin.g, wa,s. 
'\:j approached with ·much greater care than that observed: in routine.

grinding,. Cloth containment rags were chang~d, mor.e frequen·tlY;· 
reducing, splatter ·and sludge build-up on the precision grind, 
equipment. Aerosol: generation as wen, appeareq_f.ar. less. tn the 
precision grind; areas; (cl There were also contra.sting me·thods of' 
retrieval anq preparation of parts for micrometer measurements. In 
both. areas measurements were taken as often as every .30 to 60 seconds, 
however, in routine grinding, parts were usua·11y laden .with MWF and the 
opportunity for contact with MWF was virtually con.tinuous• . 
Alternattvely, for precision grinding it was neces.sar.y tQi have clean·,. 
dry hands and· parts . in order to obtain the highest··degr·ee of accuracy, 
in measurements. · · · 

A major conclusion of the industrial hygiene survey was that all phases 
of p·recision grinding required extremely meticulous work pr·actices 
which, in turn, reduced skin contamination wi.th ~WF to a minimum. 

B. Medical 

Worker population 

. A total of 94 workers participated in this evaluatio,:i·. Forty-nine(49). 
workers in the CGD comprised the main study group with regular exposure 
to MWF used in the Central Coolant System. There were 45 workers in 

) ()
: . other departments (controls): Machine Maintenance .and Tooling

' \' ·: ' (Department 34); Heading (Department 48); Plant Maintenance (Department
' ~- ! . 52); Chopping (Department 59); Inspection (Department .72); Tumb1ing 

(Department 77) ;· an.d, End Gr.ind (Department 82). The mean. age of 47 
males in·.the CGD was 44.8 years compared to a mean age of 44.4 years 
for the 40 males in other departments.. There were only 2 females (ages 
.28 and. 45 years): in the CGD and 5 females in. other departments {mean 
age 44.ij years). There was .only 1 black worker in the study population. 

· Employment Data 

The. meari dura,tion of employment (cons.iderfng. number of y~ars at the 
most recent jobl was 11.4 years (n=48-l for workers .fo the CGD whereas 
those in:·other departments reported a mean of 8. 7 years. (n=45). While 
the trend. was ~owar:ct longer employment in. the CGD·,. these, differences 
were not statistically signiffoant (p>.05). Moreover, total years of 
employment ai The Torrington · Company was quite similar for both groups 

· (CGD: 1s·.1 years; other departments: 13.6 years). 

M'edi ca1 Hi story 

Symptoms reported by the workers in all departmental areas are 
presented in. Table 4. Thirty-one of 49 workers (~7%) in the CGD 
described itching an·.d burning skin of the hands, part or all of the 
time. .BY comparison·, only 9 of 45 workers (20%t in Qther .departments, 

http:parts.in
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had any ·symptoms. Using ;a Chi square analysis, skin discomfort 

(symptoms}. was .foun.d · tQ. be · significantly more frequent among those in ~ · 

centerless grjndi ng (p·<:.:0.01.). · None of the workers· described symptoms l: 

or previous. episodes suggestive of systemic ·disease. · \ ..J 


. .. .' : . . 

· Cutaneous Examinations 

A to~al of 66. w·o~kers (70%,) showed objective signs of dermatitis {Table 
5}. Many wo~k~rs. in -both. the CGD (38.8%} and other depa.rtmen·ts (55.6%} . 
showed mild redness on the dorsum of the hands which was consistent · 
with. s~asopal· .4ry, sk1n _{Figure 6}. The more pronounced skin changes 
(Figures 7-9} indicative of chr.onic irritation or allergi.c ~ontact 
dermatitis were encountered almost exclusively among workers .in. the 
CGD. Eighteen. of the . 49 grinder operators (36 . 7%} had findings of 
advanced skin . d·isease .whi ·le there were only 4 workers (8.9%) in all 
other:. depar.trrients \'iith. inoderat~ly severe dermatitis. The most severe 
and extensive · skin eruptions (grade 4) were observed only. in the CGP 
workers; almost one-fourth of the CGD group showed redness, scaling and 
fissuring of the hands, forearms and other sites. Many had dystrophi c 

. I 
 nail changes often associated with long-standing dermatitis of th~ 
fingertips. · · 

··.. l 

l 

. 	One ·worker , ·i.n . the· .CG.Q had a derma~i tis con di ti on in combination with 
psori~sfs•.. Another. worker in plant maintenance (an . electrician} with 
moderately severe .·dermatitis described regular exposure to a cleaning ,,,,....:

I 
 soluti.on. ,. Thi..s ..worker. ,also reported washiri·{:M·s hands · more tfian · 1.2 ·•· ·~i . 
ti mes .a day (see be1ow ) • '.,',: .}f.: " 

~~ • ' • • • I • , I • 	 ·?":_~~\~~·:,f
. 
:': 

. j 

l· 

·.i 	 .. 

Patch Test Studies 

.Nine. of t ·~e. 14 worker's ·with dermatitis patterns of grade . 3 or 4. 
volunteered ..for· the patch test studies. The studies were conducted· and 
interpreted for these 9 workers during a single 5-day period;. 
(in-plant). One participant who had severe dermatitis in ttie 

,, preliminary office consultations developed a flare of his condition ~ . 
:· .. 

number· of m9nths -after: the in-plant tests; he underwent the same patch 
~st progr.am at -the· Yale.. Occupational ·Skin Di.sease Clin.ic. "fhis wprker 
was inc.Juded. w-1-th . the in-plant· test group . for purposes of the ·an~.lysi s. 

. ' . 
There were no substantial positive reactions among tht group of .workers 
who . completed the · testing program at the plant (Table 6J. One of -those 
workers had a markedly· pqsitive: reaction to formaldehyde in an earlier 
office consultation. This. chemical (formaldehyde} was omitted from the 
V.S Tray, in this one instance only,. to avoid an untoward reaction • . The 
·other worker with a· strongly positive reaction to for.ma1dehyde wa:s 
tested severai months ·after the initial patch test studies. Each of 
the workers .. \',fith· allergic contact dermatitis to formaldehyde was 
immediately informed . of the condition. Sensitivity patterns were . noi 

. ,· 
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.· . 

determined for 5 workers with severe derma~i ~is .an.d such testing may 
have revealed other formaldehyde-sensitive workers: It is noteworthy 

.' that 2. of the 15 workers in the test group (20%) rea·cted positively to 
f~rmaldehyde (see Discussion). .-- . 

Other Analyses 

During the worker interviews at the time o_f administering 
questi_onnaires , data were obtained regarding jmprovement of skin. 
discomfort or rash when away from the plant (weeke'nds, vacations, 
leaver. Of the 66 workers with any evidence of dermatitis, 40 (60%). 
repor·ted fmprovement .when out of the usual work environment. 
Twenty-seven of. the workers with signs of dermatitis (40.9%) had . 
visited· a physician for the condition; 24 of these workers (seeking 
rredical attention) were in the CGD. This indicates that one out of 
every two workers in the CGD perceiv~d a need- for and· ·sought medical 
skin care preceding or during the conduct of this evaluation. 

In order to further explore causal mechanisms of presumptive 
occupational dermatitis, several potential contr ibutory factors were . 
studies. Multiple Chi square analyses revealed no significant 
associations between severity of dermatitis and history of_atopY (i.e. 
eczema·,. hay fever· or asthma), frequency of hand washing or choice of 
hand cleanser {Sani-Fresh, Calgon Charger, Barricade, ~r personal soap). 

! ) I 
VII. DISCUSSION.

Whi.le definitive cause and effect relationships are always difficult to 
estap,Hsh, the major causal factors associated with an epidemic of 
der.ma.Uti"s amon·g centerless grinding· operators in the Broad Street 
facility of T_he Torrington Company appears to be a co~bin~tion _of 
exposure to MWF additives an9 work practices•. The evidence ~hich 

· implic~tes these factors is ·as follows: . 

(1) The epidemic of dermatitis was first recognized. following repeated 
problems with ·bacterial contamination of the Central Coolant System.· 
late in the summer of 1980 through the fall of 198L . in· order to deal 
with the ·cont~mination proolem an alkaline, tr.iazirie-contafoing· 
chemical aditive* or an isothiazolone-containing addjti°ve** wa-s used · 
with the MWf.', VS 537. Both additives are highly .corrosive to skin and 
mucous membranes at low. concentrations(l,2}. The pre~ence of these 
additive_s in excess· of the usual biocide concentr·ation in the working 
·solution of ·vs 537 may have · been a major contr_ibutory factor in the 
expre ss_ion, of worker derma ti tis. 

(2). . With- few exceptions, only worker$ in contact with centerless . 
g_r,i_nd-.i rj"g,_ machin~~ (used i~ conjunction wi't;h · the Central, Coolant System) 
developed· severe .de.rmatitis. Severe skin rashes did not occur among 
workers in other plant areas despite exposure to a variety of MWF'·s and 
degreasing age_nts. It must be emphasized, that biocide· conditioners 
were never used consistently in other areas. 
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. . 	 .. 
(3) While the epidemic proportions .of the dermatitis problem have 
d~clined since August . 1981, newer cases persisted through early 1982. 
That .2 of 10 workers (20%) were strongly reactive (allerg_ic) · to 
formaldehyde is most significant. The triazine- and isothiazolone-type 
biocide~ are recognized formaldehyde-releasing agents (3,4}. Equally 
important, however, . the quaternary ammonium boi ci des added to the MWF 
that is in use currently, VS 39-lOOA, also release formaldehyde in 
aqueous soluti_pn. (4,5). · Since formaldehyde is a wen known sensitizing 
agent (4,6)~ it .is .likely that new cases will arise fr~m time to time, 
partic1:1larly if good _w,qrk practices are not maintained. 

(4) Work practi~es· .in the CGO. are less than optimal. . MWF aerosol · 
containment on CGD inachines is inefficient, compliance with the 
pr.otective gear progr.am is erratic., . there _are no stand~rd procedures 
for dealing with skin contamination, and worker awareness of. poten.tial 
hazards associated with MWF exposure is lacking. 

* 	 Conditioner ·5 contains 1~3,5-Tris (2 hydroxyethyl)-$-triazine 
(Grotan·1"., Lehn· and Fink). 

1. 	 · ** · -condi'ti'~ne~ )1 ·c-~nt~ins equ~l parts 
i· 5-chloro-4':"methyl-4-i'sothiazolin-3-one and·. 


.. f -~·methyl-4-i sothiazoliri-3-one (KathonTlt, Rohm and Haas) • 

I 

. Sy'nttletic and Sem{-synthe.tic MWF's -have been described as .skin 
irritants since they were introduced several decades ago to . replace the 

· less effective •·straight ·.cutting oils' (7). While the potenti'al for 
 
 these agents to: induce a-llergy was, originally thought to be minimal, it 
j 

is becoming' increa~.fog'ly clear that many of the bioci de' de~rgent and 
• I rust preve,:ttiori additives ~r.e strong. sensitizers (5) • 
f 


In this \.t1:1dy.:gr.01,1p, 2 of .10 ~orkers . (20%) were found to have 

formaldehyde allergy. The impor~ance· of this· findfng is. underscored :by 

comparison with large.-sc;al.e investigations where the prevalence of 

formaldehyde sensitivity ;in persons with eczema conditions, ranges from 


•,: on·ly. 3.2 to.· 6.3% :(9·~_12}. _Other chemicals frequently responsible for 

a11er,gic con.tact de.rmati.tis· among workers exposed to MWF 1 ncl ude 

nickel, .. e.h_romate, ethy-lenediaµiine, and various ·.frag_rance co·mp.ounds. 

None. of the Torr~ng_to·n w.orkers who participated in the patch.. t~sting 

evaluation had' su~h: a 11.ergies. · · 


'• 	 ' I 

The data .obtained · durJng .this study· indicate ·that centerless grinding 
workers who were. regularly expose9 to MWF and additives in a .large, . · 
recirculating~ Centra·l Coolant System developed irritant and allergic 
contact derrriatiti s. A number of departures from good work practices in 
the Center.less .Grinding -Department were likely predisposing factors for 
the dermatitis problem. While the frequency. of hand washing was- not · 
stat, s.ti.ca lly .~ssociated, with t.he . severity of dermatitis, excessi.ve.. , 
han~ washing practices (4 ,qr m9re times per shift} undoubtedly 
contributed to .skin:.· irritation in a large proportion of .the entire work 
force. ( study popula tiop).' . · 

i ... . 
"'---·· 

~
~
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VIII. RECOMMENDATIOt+S 

Regarding. the epidemic of hand dermatitis among: work~rs in the CGD, the
introduction of a non-irritating and non.-sensithfog MWF would seem an 
obvious and desjrable alternative. It should be appreciated· that there 
i.s no product with these qualities currently available. To a large 

· extent, skin irrit~tion and allergic contact dermatitis may be 
prevented by i'mproving· work practices and th~ medi ca1 assessmen~ of 

· ·workers a~ 	risk for dermatitis (12). The followingi program is. 
recommended: 

Industrial Hygiene 

(1) Machinery . Permanent splash guards on grinding riiachi.n~s tend' to 
minimize employe~ exposure to metal ·Working fluids. It would _be highly 
desirable · to modify centerless grinding machines accordingly. ·. 
Nonetheless, contact with contaminated machinery, aerosol and · 
fluid-i'aden cylinders is inevitable. "CAUTION" signs posted· i'n · 
grinding areas wil 1 heighten worker awareness and reinforce ·the 
importance of protective measures (outlined below). For example: 

CAUTION 

. METAL WORKING FLUIDS 

REJ?EATED: SKIN' CON'TACT W•HH COOLANTS AND/OR CUTTING. OILS 
·MAY CAUSE IRRfrATION AND ALLERGIC CONTACT OERMATITiS. 

CONTAMINATED SKIN SHOULD BE WASHED THOROUGHlY. 

(2). Protective Clothi,n~. The current practice: of providing work 
clothes daily is essent1al but additional measures should. be required. 
A wide varie·ty of pr_otec·tive apparel, such as aproris, 1mpervious 
sleeves· a.nd gloves is available commercially . Of course;_garment~. 
should, be desi.gne:d· to, afford, the greatest comfort possi.bje and should 
not interfere wtth movements 'of the· worker. · lf'·p_rotectfve clQthing and 
devices are too· heavy and uncomfortable, workers wi·n tend to discard 
them. and: adequa.te·>,:_' co.n.ti nuolis protecti·on become,·s, impossi bi e. It i.s · 
cle~rly desiraQle· ·for empJoyees to be clad· in· sliort sleeve · shirts but 
r'ega.rd)ess Qf sleeve leng,th, workers shoulg wear plastic or paper . 
sleeves. Tho.~e who prefor .short sleev.e garments sho1,J}d· be provided 
with. tQtton tube gaui~ a~ a. Hg_htweight, absorban, mat~rial under the
imperV,PU$ sleeves.' (tube gauze is available through surgical supply 
outlets-}:.:· . 

·	Where· ma~tia l de~ter·~~ty·. is: important, a .two-stage 'protectfon prograil), is 
sug.gested. Th~ . inner g.love consists of a thin, d,i.sposable _mcottol') 
liner" and the 9uter layer is a disposable vinyl piastic glove . Latex 
Qr rubber gloves are. less preferable in that they a1;e occasionally the 
cause of·allerg,ic contact dermatitis. · 

. 
. •. 

~ 

.)j, 

• 	
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Workers· should be educated in the proper ·use of protective clothing, 
particular1y ·removal of contaminated gear. Gloves should always be 
removed la.st and in a way_ that avoids skin contact..wfth the 
c;on tamfoa.~ed: portion~ ·: · 

Ampl'e supplies of. fr~sll, clean.. rags should b.e access.ib·Te: _to, worke,rs in 
aH ar·eas of .the· CGD:. T~e use.· of dry·, unsoiled:· rags . should' be strongly 
encouraged. ~GS workers should be. instr,ucted to wi;pe fiands and parts . 
dry before eac~ IT)i crometer measurement (a.s · is the practice i.n Precision, 
Grindin~ ar.e~-s )·. · · · . . . 

(3) Production Schedules. . In order tQ develop a working environment 
conducive for the ma.fnten·ance . of good· work practices, it would' be most 
desirable tq reduce job pre·ssure associated· with the prescribed . 

· incentive. program of -the .. CGD. This type of payment. s·chedule. te.nds to 
.. replace a cautious attentive . app'roach, to .skin care (and . larger issues 
of safety) . w,i.th· an .. imper:-a the to enhari.ce productivity (n .b. This may be 
the· most i'mportant dH:ference between operators in the CGD and 
Precision Gr.inding . D~par.tlJlentJ. • . In, tiifs. con.text,. it woulct be 
particularly wqrt~\'lf,li.l.e tp consider the assignmen·t 9f one w_orker per 

' .. . ~ 
machine . .in th~ c°GD·. .. . · ·· · 

.. 
l (4) Personal Hygiene. _The use of harsh soap·s (such, as the liquid 

germicidal preparation and the abrasive soap} is most unsatjsfactory. 
Nonetheless·, abrasives are often necessary to facilitate removal of 

··,. oily materi a 1 s and dirt~ Finely granuJa.ted cornmea 1 is reasonably 
effective for this purpose and rarely ifritating. We strongly advise 
its t)se in c9mbinatfon with a neutral pH soap. h'hatever the agent 
used, it should _be.. reaqily a~ail~.ble in ade·quate_amoun'ts at ·each 
washing station• . for· hand d·rying, · paper towels are suitable. A skin 
care information sheet wf)i ch can. be posted in 1 ocker. ·area·s or 
distributed to workers- sf)ould be available·. 

(5) .Worke.r 'Education~ . T~e .utilitY: of a~q . compiiance wjth any health 
and sa·fety program .usually parallels th.e effor-e placed in•· worker 
education. Emp.loyees. ·$hou1 d ·folly understand· the reasons for .: 
int~od·uc.fng safety·· measure_s (eg .• traffic patterns, ho_u~ekeeping, work 
apparel, pro·~e·ctiv~. clo.thes, hand· w~shing, et<;J. A work~r safety 
committee .is pa'rti~ularly. .useful for disseminating this information. ··.· . . . . . : .. 

(6) While it .was not QU~ -intentfo'n to perfor~ ~ comp.let~ oc~up~tional 
health survey' of the hcili.ty', there was one health hazard that $hould, 
be addressed. Background noise ·1~vel s in the plant ·are undoubtedly 
higher. than 85, dBA in, many. areas (header, . grinding and· perhaps tumble 
departmen:ts). Several employees were observed. wearing protecthe ear 
c9vering but the majority were not using any type of protection at the 
time of our evaluation. · The need for ear protection should: be · 
emphasized t _o. wor~ers. The use of ear protectfon shoul°d be required .in· 
high risk areas• .·. . . 

http:hcili.ty
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. . ,,. .- . Medical 
. 

.
. 

(1) Pre-employment Screening. It may be possible for the Medical · 
Department to identify certain individuals who would be likely to 
develop ski'n problems .in the setting of frequent exposure to 
chemicals. Persons with ·a history of certain skin diseases or allergic 
conditions might be especially predisposed to irritant or allergic 
·reaction·s! . The following questions could be directed towards employee 
applicants as well as the current force: 

.Do you have any medical problems which require the attention of ·a 
doctor on a regular .basis? If so, please identify the ·problem 
(indicate medications). 

Do you have or have you ever had a skin condition? If so, what? 

Do you have ·skin allergies to rubber., adhesi .ves, other chemi ca1s or. 
metals? 

Do yo.u have or have you ever had asthma, hay fever, or skin eczema? 

•
Tl}9se answering. affirmatively in the latter c.ategory are generally 
considereq to be so-called, "atopic". individuals and at the least, they 
ar.e more prone to develop dry skin. Certai'n occupational ·settings in 

) 
. . .· · ... the plant would be quite undesirable for them. Where questions arise 

, about the di_spositiort of a particular individual, dermato.logical · advice 
' .• .: ~ i should be sought. · 

(2) Periodic Dermatological Evaluation. Newly hired. workers ·are 
disJn.cl}ned· to report medical co·mplaints because -of the advers~ · .impact 
it might have on the.ir employment. All newly hired employee~' should be 
evaluated after 6 and 12 weeks on the job for the .. presence of .. 
dermatitis .involving the hands.--..-Employee-s-4-R--h.:i.,gh t:>isL.:a.r~as should be 
eva1uate.d,-e-v~rJ.-5. montfis thereafter. An. i n·terview .and·. ·skin·--. · .... __ . 
examination. (limited' to . hands and forearms) can be performed· by: 
knowl.edgeable medical personnel in 3-5 minutes. _ .· .. 

(3) Assessment of workers w.i th dermatitis. Employees with dermatitis 
shouJd· be interviewed' in · more detail. If skin irritation is likely, · 
the worker should r.eceive · further education regardin·g proper protective 
mea~ures. a.nd· skin·. tare. if irritation does not clear promptly or 
alTergy ts· suspected'. the worker should be referred for .. consultation 
wJth a · skin- ·speci-~Jist. . 

Referral of a11 dermatologic prob1ems to· one d'ermatol~gi__st or medical 

facility has obvious potential benefits. Medical consu-ltants ·should, 


· have· som¢ famt_liari.ty with occupational factors which are operative in 
the plan·t. Unusuail skin conditions, particu1a·r1y allergic 
hypersensitivity . related to ~aterials in the work. place col!l'd· be 

0
explored .a$ they evolve (i.e. prospectively). like~i:se,· preventive 

' appreaches ·would· be· developed at the earliest ·pQssibl'e: 
I 

ti'in~,~-.._. · 
. ·. . ... 

·--;- - ··· · - . 
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· .(4},. Qi.sto,sit.ion. of worker.s with dermatitis• . Tlie treatment o-f 
·occupatf.onail dermatitis must be tailored to the circumstances 
1,mderlyin.g; the. d,i~order. Mi.ld irritation can ofteri be treated while 
the· employee cQnti'nues usual work activities; more severe cas.es· of 

. i·r.ri,t~tioni andi ali:ergy require a ·period of convalescenc~ away from the· 
jQb-~. Wli~re: poor work practi~es have led to the skin condition, it is 
often, possible· to alter the work setting and return the affected 
person ( s} to the same job. However, in most instances of allergic 
hypersensitivi,ty, it is nece_ssary to transfer the worker to a new 
location wher:-e. exposure to the causal agent would be unlikely. 

. 	 . 

Assistance ' in implementing ariy phase of the recommendations can be 
provi,ded:~. e:SP~cially education of workers, medical, safety and other 
11orri:ng:ton Company per.sonne 1 about this specific problem. It is most 
important to emphasi·ze the potential consequences of severe dermatitis. 
an·d the. need: for development of an effective preventiv~ program. 
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For the pu_rpose .of informi_ng affected employees, copies of. thi-s r.eport 
shall be posted by the em~loyer· ·in· a prominent ·µla-ce accessible to the ~· 
employees fo~ a ,P.eriod o_f. 30 cal.en9ar days. I
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Table 1 

Production Departments: Broad Street Plant•• 
The Torrington Company 

Department Number ... Description. Chemical Exposure 

.,. ·. 
15 Storehouse 
 NAa 

16 Shipping 
 NA 


26 Heat Treat 
 NA 


34 Machine Maintenance 
 Variable 

and Tooling 


48 Heading 
 WIT 10 (MWF)b 

.Bruko D2.69'·(MWF) 


. Mobil Vactra Oil 112 (MWF) 

VS 39-lOOA (Broach only) 


52 · ·Plant Maintenance 
 Chloroethehe VGC 


59 Chopping 
 (See Heading) 


: ,_ ... 64 ' Inspection 
 ., ' 
72 Inspection 


..... . 

76 Centerless/Pr.edsion Grind 
 VS 537 (MWF) 

·vs·condition·ers ·5/ 11 


VS 39~100A (MWF) 


77 Tumble 
 Chemex 94d 


78 Blanking 
 (See Heading) 


s2· End Grind 
 (See Centerless/Precision) 


a1 NA: Not Available. 
b/ MWF: Metal ·working Fluid. 
CJ ChJoroethene VG: degreasing agent 
d/ Chemex 94: detergent 

I 
I 
i 
II. 

! 
···- ··r --·· .. ·
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Table 2 

Sev~rity of Dermatitis ?b~erved Among Workers .. . ·... 


Exposed to Metal Working Fluid in a Grinding Operatio~ 

Grade ·o: . No active dermatitisa. 

Grade 1: . · Minima! redness and/or scale formation on the dorsum of the 
hands only. 

. · Grade-,2: . Pronounced redness and scale formation on the dorsum and 
pa!mar surfaces of the hands. 

Grade ·3: :. , .. Pronounced redne~s, scale formation and fissuring on the· 
dorsum and pa!mar surf aces of the hands. 

Grade 4:. Dermatitis (redness, scaling, fissuring) of the hands plus 
involvement. of other skin sites and/or nail changes• 

..~/ · D.ermatitis: Redness, scale formation, fissuring and in extreme cases, 
·bliste.ring o:t the skin • 
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Table 3· 

PATCH TEST SCHEDUlE:The Torrington Company 

September 20,22, 1982. VS TRAY

l. . Carboxylic Acid Ester(unspecified) 10% pet. 


2. Petroleum oi 1 ·20% pet. 


3. Alkanolamide 10%. pet. 


4. Petroleum Sulfonate 20% pet. 


s. Fatty Acid Soaps ~nd .-Esters (unspecified) 5% pet. 


6. same listing (per Van Straaton) 


7. same listing (per Van Straaton) 


8. Triazine-type preservative 0.25% pet. 


9. Sodium Carbonate · 10% aq . . 


10. Nonionic Surfactants (a) 20% pet. 
 Nix 
(b)· 20% pet. 

11. Dye 2% aq. 

12. Boric Acid 'as is' 

t3. Triethanolamine 5% pet. 

14. Diethano1amine ~% pet. 

!5. Monoethanolamine-fatty acid condensate 5% acet. 

16. Mixed Carboxyl Ic Acid Amine Salt (unspecified) 10% aq. 

17. Po1yoxy~ 1ky1ene 'as ·j s' 


t 8. Boramide 1% pet. 


19. Preservative (qu~rternary ammonium type) 
 2% pet. 

20. Perfume 2% aq . 


21. Quaternary-15 2% pet.* 


22. Ethylenediamine dthydrochloride 1% pet.* 


23 . Formaldehyde 2% aq.* 


Z4 . Potassium Dichroniate 2% pet.* 


25. Nickel Sulfate ·5% pet.* 


* Commercially prepared patch test material (American Academy of Dermatology) 



i.::=:::)j Table 4 


I Symptoms of Skin Disease Reported by 94 Workers 


in the Broad Street Plant. of ttie Torrington Company 

! . 

1 Symptoms Department 76(!~=49) Other Departments(N=45) 
•\ 

·t ... 

Itching 25 (51%) 5 (11 %) 


Burning 8 (16%) . 1 ( 2*>) 


Paresthesias 2 ( 4%) 
~ . 

' 
:1 . 
~ I

Unspecified

None

3 ( 6%) 4 ( 9.%) 

18 (37%) 36 (80%) 

~ 
1 
~· 

' 



0 

•
Table 5 

Dermatitis Patterns Among 94 Workers in Metal C 
The Torrington Company 

Severiti of Derrnatitisa 

Graae 0 Grade 1b Grade 2 Grade 3 
Department 

(Total)_ 

54 (3) .2 1 

48 (4) 4 

~2 (16) 3 14 1 

59 (1) 1 

72 (12) 6 5 1 

76 (49) 12 19 5 1 .  ' • .. 4 77 ,(5) r 
82 (3) 2 1 

ylinder· Man·ufacture 

<JI:,' Workers 
With Pronounced Derma 

Grade 4 ~Grades 2 - 4) 

o.o 

6.3 

8.3 

12 36.7 

o.o 

Totals (94) 28 44 8 2 12 50.0 

a/ Severity of o ·errriatitis: See Table 2. 


b/ Grade 1: Mil~ skin changes consistent with S~dsonal dry skin. (Tab1e I/Text). 


A 
~ -}I ' 

' 

0' 

.· .... : ... 

.) 0. 

f 



Table6 

· Patch Testing Study Results! 

The Torrington Company 

R~suftsb 
Worker Study Number 48-Hour Rea.ding Comment 

001 j;J (l+)C negative·at 120-hours 

00~ 111 (l+)· negative at 120.-hours 

00& 113 (1+) negative at 120-hours 
/118 (l+) · negative at 120-hours 

Oil NS.d 


015 119 (l+) negatiye at 120-hours 


016 //3 (1+) . negative at 120-hours 

1115 (1+) neg~tive at I2~hours 


/ ' 

Ol3 113 (l+) negative at 120-hours 

..i. 

/114 (l+) ne~ative at 120-hours 


038 NS 


· ·058. ..... · 1123 (3+l positive ·at 120-hours 


059 NS 

···- .... ..... .

' 
067 all negative 


082· NS · 

oss· all ne~ative . 

087 NS 

089 113 (l+) negative at 120-hours 
//23 positive during 

earlier st~dy 

a/ Patch test studies.employed the 'VS Tray' (see table·3). 
b/ Resuits were obtained·during parallel studies in all but one case (Study No. 058)• 
.CJ Reactions interpreted on scale of 1-.3+; l+ readings·(negative at 12Q-hours) were 

considered to be mild irritant reactions. 
d/ NS: No show (declined participation in study). 



FIGURE LEGENDS. 


Figure 1. Metal pins and rods manufactured In the Broad Street Facility 
o.perat ions. 

Figure 2. Metal working fluid floods the abrasive s.urfaces of centerless 
grinding wheels. 

Figure 3. Metal rods emerging from port on the side of a centerless grinding 
machine along with a stream .of metal working fluid. 

Figure !f. ~eroso·J containment :on · centerless grinding machine is achieved by 
.hangi,:,g_r.ag·s _over · gri .nding wheels; staining is d~e to 
impregnation. of ra·g with metal working f.luid. 

. . ·~ 

Fi·gure ·s~ . H·a~ds·..of. ·gr:fnding niachine operator who declined to wear protective 
· • gloves. ·.. · · 

Fi-gure 6. Hands of work~r ·with mild, patchy redness and scale formation over 
.. knuck 1~s -and jo:fr:its of ·fingers (Grade 1) • .. . . ... ... .,, .. 

·· Fi g~re 7 .· . Hands ·of ~rker with·'~rked redness over most of the skin surface on 
the_·don.im; note thickened, sealing skin over sor:ne finger joints 
(Grade 2): . . 

Figure .8. P.almar . surface of hands showing multiple areas of ~-kin thickness and 
~issu;ring (espec;·ial ly involving right the·nar eminance) (.Grade 3) . 

. . ~. ··. .. . .·.. : · :· . ·. . . •. . .. 

: F.i gu-re 9A.· S~vere· :ct~rma:titis on fingers of grfoder···op~rai~r-.. _'D~ep·~ fissures and 
·extensive ·,.cru.sting is present. Nail on · forefinger.: is.c-racke~- an~ 
s.p 1it froni · ~hrc>n.ic· dermatitis condition ('Gra~e.-_4). :: .. 

Figure 98. Derniatit.is · involving the forearm of a.grinder operator . Fing_ers cilso · 
sh.ow fiss.ur:ing and crusti-ng (slightly out of:, .focus) {Grade 4).... 4 . . . . . 

Fi,gure 9C._ Active dermat}'ti.s on the abdomen of a_ grinde·r operator{Grade ~). ~ 
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